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DGECLIFF
Volume IV.

'39 Press
CATHOLICS' DUTY
Meet Planned TO PROMOTE PEACE
For Cincinnati STRESSED AT MEET

~'SOVIET

ALLIANCE
BROKEN THROUGH
CZECH• DEFEAT''

1

ARNOLD LUNN
VOICES OPINION

Number 2

Walnut Hills, Ci:i_J.cinnati, Ohio, November 23, 1938

0. L. C. Moy Be Site
Of Student Convention

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
The annual Christmas Carol
program, slated for Dec. 20,
will be held in the new auditorium under the direction of
Prof. John J. Fehring, archdiocesan supervisor of music.
Carolers in cap and gown and
bearing lighted tapers will
march across the campus, in
the front entrance of the Administration building and proceed downstairs to the auditorium.
The program is designed to
be more difticult this year
with the addition of a verse
choir composed of dramatic
club students who will read
the scriptural parts while the
carolers sing. Practices are
being held twice weekly.

FOGARTY NUPTIALS

Local Catholic colleges, high
The marriage of Jane Foschools and academies are plan- garty, daughter of Mr. and
ning to draft a program for a Mrs. John A Fogarty, and a
large regional press conference student at O. L. C. last year,
which probably will be held at to Bernard J. Bertke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H .
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
Bertke, is to be solemnized
next October.
Thursday, Nov. 24, at St. AnA preliminary organization drew Church, Avondale. Her
meeting, to name committees attendants will be Miss Marjorie Bentz, also a former stuand to select the site formally,
dent, maid of honor; Miss
will b e held soon after the first
Marjorie Ebertz, a junior this
semester examinations are fin- year, and Miss Rosemary
ished, ac-cording .t o present plans. Bertke, a sister of the groom,
The local press convention last bridesmaids. John Fogarty, a
May was held at Mt. St. Joseph brother of the bride, and Mr.
College, Delhi.
Since comple- , Frank Siesert will be the best
tion of the new Administration men.
Building at 0 . L . C., accommodations for several hundred visitors are available here.
SWING TIME FOR
At the Catholic Educational
FRESHMEN FAVOR
Press Congress in Milwaukee ALL STUDENTS AT
PICKETING FOR
last month, Dean J . L. J>'Sulli- CALICO HOP
van of Marquette, head of the
"UNFAIR" PROFS
national organization of which
Prints and checks and plaids
local schools are members, exNow that everyone had become pressed the opinion that a re- and polka-dots swayed at the
accustomed to the trend of cur- gional meeting in Cincinnati in Calico Hop. Gingham, calico,
Oc tobe1-, 1939, would prove more
ricular activities, .the time had
and just plain cotton, were the
beneficial than one in the spring.
n'.iaterials
in order, and the whole
The n at i 0 n al organization
come to see what one had .really
learned. This meant only one holds congresses only once every thing was definitely a colorful
thing, mid-term exams. Last two years. Should a regional affair. As a climax in fashions,
week took care of this "ordeal." conference be held in spring, fi- several men wore ties to match
.
.
nal examinations and summer
Most irksome, especially .to vaca t·10n wou ld f o11 ow w1"th"m a the frocks of their dates. Howfrosh, are profs. who advise I few weeks and disrupt any r e- ever, all escorts swallowed their
study of a definite program, sults of the conference, Dean pride and came to the dance in
then spring a surprise.
O'Sullivan explained.
sweaters.

Helen Uchtman
0. L. C. Speaker

Duty of Catholics to promote
Recent partitioning of Czechopeace in conformity with princislovakia effectively destroyed a
ples laid down by Christ was
military ring of Sovietism inmphasized at an organization
tended to operate under the
meeting of the Ohio Valley StuBlum of France, Benes of
·Prague and leftist Madrid, ac-cording to Arnold Lunn, noted
author and lecturer.
Mr. Lunn, who has been in
the front line trenches in Spain,
visited the college recently to
.speak about the Spanish situation. He pointed out that F ran·co's cause is unpopular in every
-country because it is the Church's
cause and the Church's cause is
During a
.always unpopular.
lecture given by Mr. Lunn, h e
was asked how he could believe
that a church (meaning the
Catholic Church), forever being
persecuted, could hope to survive. Wi.th characteristic swiftness, Mr. Lunn replied that if a
Methodist Church or Lutheran
Church were ever burned he
would predict a greater future
for that sect. Mr. Lunn is a
zealous Catholic and stated that
he would be proud to be a SpanHelen Uchtman
ish Catholic and possess all his
dent P eace F ederation in Cincinadmirable qualities.
nati.
"Although the Spanish war is
Affiliated with the Catholic
horrible b e y o n d description
Association
for
International
there is something ·beautiful
Peace, the federation meeting
.about the way men are going
was attended by more than 250
forth to lay down their lives
niversity, college, high school and
freely for their Faith. The only
academy students from institubeauty connected with the contions within a 100-mile radius.
flict lies in the heroism of those
Our Lady of Cindnnati College
who daily sacrifice their lives : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was represented on the speaking
for Christ. Spanish women who
prog.ram ·by Miss Helen Uchtman ,
have husbands and sons in the
Norwood, a senior who has been
.air corps count the returning
chosen head of the school's unit.
planes after an attack and thank
"So long as men permit greed
CATHOLICS, who have known persecution in its so-called refined or blatantly violent
God when the full squadron arto dominate their thoughts,
forms . for so long, can at least sympathize with their Jewish brethren over the sadistic
rives safely home - but ·t hey
whether that greed leads them to
events in the Third Reich.
Members of the hierarchy from coast to coast, outstanding
never show the anguish they are
the acquisition of political powCatholic educators and prominent laymen and women have been participating in mass
suffering when some planes are
er or wealth, there cannot be
meetings, speaking on the radio and signing letters of protest during these past few
missing."
lasting peace," Miss Uchtman
weeks when America has been appraised as never before of the p ersecution of a race
Mr. Lunn has derived inspiratold a general session of delethat has contributed greatly to all that is fine in the world.
tion from the manner in which
gates.
"True peace can come
JEWS are the first to admit thart whatever the shortcomings of some of their brethren
Catholic priests are daily acceptonly through application of the
in
Ger.many,
there
is
no
sane
basis
for
the
brutal
suppression
of
each
and
every
member
ing martyrdom. He has seen
(Continued on Page 3)
of the ra-ce.
Catholics likewise have been protesting for centuries that whatever the
Red officials line up six or more
shortcomings
of
individual
prelates,
priests
or
laymen,
governments
and
organizations
have
priests and use them as a test
no logical basis for generalizing and for tarring and feathering the whole Church.
Just
to see how many a untried pistol
as with some Jews, the trouble is that they are not J ews who b elieve in the Law and the
will kill with one shot-and alProphets, so the trouble with some Catholics is that they are Catholics in name only.
ways these priests have gone
Yet a strange angle to all this business of protesting the treatment of the J ews and to
forth to die with shoulders flung
the raucous cries of certain elements that something drastic be done to Germany is the
back and head erect.
fact that prominent Catholics among the pro testants never raised their voices in horror
He stated that in his estimaagainst the sartarnic persecution of their own co-religionists in Spain, Mexico, Russia and
Two outstanding speakers slattion Spain will return to the
monarchy.
Germany.
ed for the n ear futur e are G.
PROTESTANTS have united with J ews and Catholics to bewail the travail of the people
Marston Haddock, principal of
once chosen by God as His favorites .
Migh ty few Protestants and mighty few J ews have
L eeds College of Music, England ,
in the past joined the pitiful number of Catholics who have prayed God to stop the unholy
who will present a lecture retreatment of Catholics in foreign lauds.
Th ere has b een almost complete silence.
As
cital and Madeline McNamara, a
Archbishop Mitty of San Francisco said recently, somebody, some force closed the columns
sp ecialist in distinctive dramaof the press to the Catholic Church in Spain .
logues, who will p resent a series
ALL . . . Catholics, J ews, Protestants . .. have a common stake in genuine civi!ish e has written.
zation .
Understanding Catholics do not like the sile nce which has greeted their appeals
Mr. Haddock's program will
A Thanksgiving dance, sponfor sympathy in the past .
They have seen prominent Protestant ministers sign petitions
include ballads, traditional songs,
sored by the juniors, will be held
absolving the Spanish Re ds . of blame in the devilish mu rder of priests, nuns and laity.
and folk songs with comments
tonight in Emery Hall. It promThey have received on the sam e matter a tu rn of the head from J ews who seem not to be
Ion their histories and pianoforte
ises to be a gala affair because
acquainted with the N ew Testament parable of the Good S amaritan except the passages
parts specially arranged . He has
the n ew swing box, whose popdealing with the passing by of the p riest and levite.
It is like the Catholic Church ,
studied piano and violin for
ularity was proved at the sueChrist's Ow.n Church, to forget this snide treatment, to extend the helping hand, to speak
many years, and has had much
cessful Calico Hop , will be used.
the sympathetic word now to those whose spokes men in the United States have been so
experience in light opera, ballad
First formal of the y ear, the
silent when the Catholic Church has asked fur understanding.
We hope Catholics will
opera, play and concert work
annual Yuletide Dance, is slated
continue to sympathize with and to help th e J ews, but we pray that Catholics forget not
both in the north of England and
for De c. 26. The site of the
that t heir fellow Catholics are being persecuted ju-t as brutally in Germany, Spain, MexLondon. Miss McNamara has a
dance will remain as in previous
ico and Russia.
background which includes wide
years, McAuley Hall, due to a
experience on the professional

I

STRANGE, BUT TRUE

I

TWO SPEAKERS
ADDED TO
PROGRAM

TURKEY DANCE
TONIGHT IN
EMERY HALL

unanimous vote of the students.

'--------~------------------------------------------------..J

stage and on the radio.

THE
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NOTRE DAME PRAYS
gl~ams

where a Golden Dome
above
OUTIndiana
prairie lands and a Golden
Lady extends her arms to the world, another
football team rides the glory trail of an undefeated season.
" Phenome~al," some say in describing the
brilli~nt success of Notre Dame year after
year. "Lucky," some doubters sneer. But
those who really know the spirit of Notre
Dame smile and say in their hearts with the
poet : "More things are wrought by prayer
than this world dreams of."
Y~s, here is Catholicity, real and shining,
extending to and enveloping all that Notre
Dame does even to its victories on the gridiron. The faith that abounds beneath that
Golden Dome is the deepest and simplest
that could be found in the world. There is
nothing too small nor too big to take before
the altar with all the confidence that Our
Lady will take it to her Son and He will
bless if This is the spirit of Notre Damethis living by faith- this vital Catholicity
that pervades the very atmosphere.
The next time you cheer when the " Irish
Backs Go Marching By," remember those
same silent figures in the hush of dawn bowing heads and hearts before Our Lady of
Victory and you will understand.

HOLLYWOOD SUBTLETY
N Dec. 11, Catholics throughout the United States will again renew their
pledges in the Legion of Decency.
In the
past, the Legion has made great progress in
purging motion pictures of objectionable
matter but the fight is not over and it remains for Catholics to be ever alert.
Today, few films contain scenes that are
actually lewd, but there is a suppressed current of dangerous philosophy meant to undermine moral principles. This is indicated
particularly in those pictures which offer divorce as the easiest way out of an unpleasant situation.
Audiences are persuaded to forget that divorce and remarriage violate the Sixth Commandment, totally disregard God's sac~ed
precepts. Divorce is portrayed as the simplest way to settle marital difficulties· in

O

.

more by the brilliant bows:
she'll wear;
You can always tell a junior by
the boys she'll date and such;
You can always tell a senior,
but you sure can't tell h er·
much."

• • •

The modem co-eel is like a .
motorcycle cop. She's after anybody with a fast car.
- Duquesne Duke·
.
Mums to Scottie Slacke who
Found in October's Catholic·
displayed the only mustached
Worker: " If it is true, as .b usi- ·
date at the Calico Bop.

...

ness men say, that you oan do ·
• • •
Jane Ann has adopted a pro- nothing with hwnan nature, then.
priests and m<Se-nunciation of "really" to rhyme we need le
policemen."-Peter Maurin.
Mother Catherine McAuley together with with "highly."

RIESENBERG

MARGARET Louis · .. '
··
EILEEN CRAIG
JANET KEMME
RUTH WELLER
JANE WALTERS
ELIZABETH RoTTENBURGER
JEANNE HEHMAN
JANE HOWARD
,.

ELSIE'S
COMPACT

OUNDER'S Day will be celebrated by the
F
Sisters of Mercy on Dec. 12. It is just a
few more than a hundred years ago that

STAFF

MARGARET

other words- just step out of the whole bargain and forget about it. Remarriage is today advocated as a kind of restorative for
blighted romance. If you can't find happiness with one person, don't let your conscience stop you- go find someone else,
BY PHOEBE PBLUNK
your happiness is all that matters- is the
popular attitude.
Such subtle immorality
on the screen is a target much more deservThe frosh president's favorite
ing of real Christians' scorn than the "crime" radio program is "Armstrong,
of gambling so vociferously condemned re- The All-American Boy."
cently by local witchburners.
• • •

FOUNDER'S DAY

Editor
RITA

EDGECLIFF

two companions made her perpetual vows
and the Institute of Our Lady of .Mercy already organized in 1827 became a religious
congregation.
Just as Mother McAuley is comparable to
a Lamp shining where God wills it, so the
S i:;ters of Mercy have given light of day in
those places where shame and crime have
eclipsed the beautiful They have gone
among the poor and lowly and have built up
strength whereby these down-trodden individuals have been able to lift themselves.
They have shown the rich that all is not accomplished by the amassing of fortunes.
These holy Sisters have shown good example
and their virtuous lives have made many
strayed sheep become strong and return
humbly to the Fold of the Good Shepherd.
Just as their Foundress, the Sisters' love
always held the works of mercy as their
Motto. To the rich and J?OOr, good and bad,
they have devoted their whole lives. They
have made Mother McAuley's ideals, religious perfection, Catholic education and
Christian Social service work become realities.

• • •

• • •

Flash! With whom did Ciel
The Catholic Worker's Gadfltl'
Lin'l'leman attend the Notre Dame " Dislikes: The League for Peace
game.
and Democracy roping in Benes• • •
to speak at a meeting of its
Miss Schroeder definitely de- pawn, The Save Czechoslovakia .
nies relationship with a certain Committee."
person. Why?
• • •

• • •

The U·niversity of Da,yton News ·
writes of a rprom queen : "A
ueen should above all have
q
'
.
'
character - a sovereign cannot
t t
h
·
d
expec. o f. ahve a11b~1atsnce al n
devotoon o
er su Je'C
un ess :
P. S. Notre Dame 7; Carnegie she is of impeccable rnorai charTech 0.
acter.
.P. P . S.: Thesing is an Irish
fullback. (Ed.)

?·

Bulletin!
L. C . helps keep
N~tre Dames ~~ord clean! Alma
W1tte's earspbttmg cheers spur, f
f llb k t
re d N . D . s amou.s u ac
o
gnaw bigger, ·better chunks of
dirt!

-----·i.·

• • •

Flash! Sister Michael bas received the revised edition of
"Jack and the Beanstalk." Make

your reservations now.

• • •

CUTTIN·G
PAGES

A senior who believes "Peace,
it's wonderful," since the recent .,.__________.,.______..,.,._...,...

Delhi Conference, has determined I Speak For The Silent-Vladi-to make "Will you love me in
mir T. Tchernavin
December as you did in May"
Nearly a score were executed
OVEMBER is almost over!
Have you the theme song of her matrimon- in Russia last year after being·
remembered often that November is ial career, we hear.
given what the Soviet governthe month set aside by the Church for the
• • •
ment preferred to call a "trial."
Souls in Purgatory?
Have you offered
Sweet and low now, Miss Perhaps there were some people ·
prayers and sacrifices for them?
Do you Wingerter:
who thought "Russia isn't so bad·
ever stop to think that life really isn't very "A tisket, a tasket
after all. At least its people are
long after all and it may be a short time "I'm fitted for a casket
given the privilege of trial by ·
before we ourselves will be begging for "I wrote a thesis for my prof jury." To get a real appreciaprayers from our friends and relatives to re- "It was not what he ask-it." tion of what these trials were ·
• • •
lease us from the purifying flames? If we
really like, this is one of the
This is an atrocious pun, but most enlightening books that can
haven't prayed for the Holy Souls during
our lifetime can we in justice expect their we can't help suggesting that be read. Tchernavin was once
help when we are enduring Purgatorial suf- co-eds passed up by Greek letter an important figure in the fish
societies now are looking back industry, but was imprisoned and _
fering?
Have you ever realized the strength of a on that series of rush season so- subjected .to the most · inhuman
torture.
single Hail Mary? Do you know that one cial functions as sorrow-teas.

THEY NEED HELP

N

single, earnest Hail Mary said by you may
obtain the Beatific Vision for one of your
friends?
Do you know what that means?
ff you do, you'll pray frequently and fervently!
Wouldn't it be a great comfort to you if,
on the last day, God's Recording Angel could
point with joy to a list of Holy Souls you
have released from Purgatory by your
prayers and works? Time is short and preci~us- hadn't you better start now?

CHRISTIAN, NOT PAGAN
ERHAPS it seems a little early to bring
P
up the subject of Christmas cards, but
a look at the calendar will tell you that in
a short time everyone will be making
Christmas preparations. Speaking of cards
- you've all seen the kind with the "cute
little dogs and pussy cats with red bows."
The feast of Christmas is the commemoration of the birth of Christ, but one would
never guess it from the type of cards disChristmas to Catholics means
played.
something more than just enjoyment of material gifts. It is the birthday of the Redeemer and Saviour of the world.
In purchasing your greeting cards why
not use your Catholicity in a practical manner? 'You speak of Catholic Action and
fail to recognize it in a simple form. There
are still many dealers who have not forgotten what Christmas really means and they
handle the type of card which expresses this
meaning in all its simple beauty.
When
you select your Christmas gre~tings, be~r
this in mind: purchase those with Catholic
sentiments!
Have you stopped to think
just how many Catholics in Russia, Spain,
Germany and Mexico would be only ~oo
happy to have the privileg of sending
Catholic grePting cards?

• • •

Love means sacrifice, we're
told. Note in passing that J .
Louis, the Lockland comette,
spent her vacation last summer
at .the home of a relative who
just accidentally, of course, lives
quite nearby an Albers family.
Sing this to the theme of: "In
Old Chicago."

• • •

• • •

Seige of the Alcazar-Geoffrey
McNeill-Moss
For about three years the
Civil War in Spain has been
burning itself out. One of the
"highlights" of the first year was.
the 'barricading Qf a band of "rebels" in the Alcazar. This book,.
describing the incident, is written in the form of a dia;ry.
The drama of the actual bombing is intensified by dialogue of'
a group of news correspondents:
who are waiting for it to happen ..
When it is over, the reader feels.
a keen sense of relief.

The Fire Department has decided not to stage a fire drill in
Residence Hall since being shown
the startling system La Belle
Hannon uses for storing her possessions.
Commented an official: " Our best axe-men couldn't
• • •
break through that barricade in
The Man Who Was Chesterton ·
a year."
The best way to know a per-:~~,,_..,,_...._....,_...._..~~ ....... ~
son is through his works, espe-·
cially in the case of Ches terton ..
It is easy to realize what a great
man "G. K." really was after
reading this book. Who else but
he could take anything as com-·
mon place as cheese and mold
BY M. MIDDENDORF
it into an essay that even a con···~..-...~~~~..-.~~~· firmed "cheese hater" could enGirls from Clarke College, joy. It is rather difficult for ·
Dubuque, have found a way to anyone to see The Advantages
keep their parents from missing of Having One Leg until the
them too much. They are send- prolific pen of Chesterton puts.
ing phonograph records of their across a real idea with just the
voices to the family!
right amount of humor.
• • •
When a foreigner comes to ·
Does this bit of poetry, found our country and is interviewed
in the Regina High School Bea- by the press, he is inevitably
con, also apply to college stu- asked what he thinks of this
dents?
country. A portion of this book
"You can always tell a freshman is devoted to Chesterton's imby her green and haughty pression of America and affords
stare;
everyone, -American or notYou can always tell a sopho- , real enjoyment.

I
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OTHERS'
I VIEWS
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I

THE

SAINT CECILIA
HONORED IN
MUSICAL· PROGRAM
HEARD IN
McAULEY HALL

f'

.

Our Lady of Cincinnati College presents the Edgecliff Music
Club in a program honoring St.
Cecilia, Patroness of Music in
McAuley Hall.
Rondo A Major ................ Mozart
Helen M. Philippe
Three Waltzes ............... Brahms
Helen Eberhart and Mary Andris
Trio in C major ................ Haydn
Adagio Pastorale
Vivaci Assai
Gavotte ............................ H. Ghys
Cecelia Linnemann-Violinist
Marjorie Ebe'rtz--Cellist
Peggy Louis-Pianist
Thirty-two Variations
...................................... Beethoven
Mary Andris
Beautiful Heaven ......C. Ferrandez
Les Filles de Cadiz ..Leo Delibres
Jane Walters
Golliwogs Cakewalk .... Debussy
Ballade in G Minor ........ Brahms
Grace Schwallie
The Swan Song .... R. R. Brooks
Bernice Enneking
Presto from Concerto,
G minor .............. Mendelssohn
!Peggy Louis
Hymn to St. Cecilia ...... Gounod
Cecelia Linnemann
Two Etudes .......... Chopin-Maier
Scherzo ...................... Saint Saens
Mary Andris, Rosemary Ebert7

WHAT'S COMING
November Z4-Thanksgiving
vacation.
November 30-Lecture by
Anna Bird Stewart.
December 6-Mission Skating Party.
December '7-Lecture recital by G. Marston Haddock.
December 8-Soladity reception and formal breakfast.
December 13 - Cincinnati
Literary and Music Club reception.
December ZO - Presentation
of baskets for poor at crib and
distribution to poor. Christmas Carol Program. Christmas vacation begins.
December 26-Yuletide For-

RECORDAK IS
SHOWN DURING
BOOK WEEK
Many Volumes Are

Conbibuted By
School Teams
Principal activity of Book
Week (Nov. 13-19) was a shower sponsored by the freshman
and sophomore classes. The aim
of the program was to acquire
new volumes, ·b oth of reference
and of fiction.
Another feature was the demonstration of the Recordak Library ·P rojector known as the
Micro-Film Book. It was introduced first in Paris in 1870 and
since has been accepted ·b y a
large par.t of .t he li'brary world
as useful in many ways--as a
reader, projector and printer.
Its value lies in the fact that it is
light and fireproof, simplifies the
preservation of newspapers
The Recordak projector at O.
L. C. was demonstrated through
the courtesy of the Eastman
Kodak Company.
Miss Betty
Bush operated it.

mal.

January 4-Classes resumed.

TAKING
STOCK
BY CAROLINE McKEE

I
I

INSTITUTUM
FATHER DUDLEY
PLANS COURSE ADVISES STAFF
AT EDGECLIFF
A great w r iter, a delightfully
Archdiocesan
Scientific School
Rated Highly
In his address recently at 0.
L. C ., .t he Rev. Cletus A. Miller
stated that the purpose of the
Institutum Div i Thomae, of
which he is dean, is two-fold: to
show that religion and sdenre
do not conflict; to .train researchers for teaching in schools and
for positions in industry.
It is a graduate school for
anyone interested in scientific
research.
Plans have been made to start
a unit of the Institutum at 0 : L .
C. next year. Classes will be
conducted in the same manner as
those at the Institutum under
two Sisters who will have completed their work there. The
course, open to seniors, will be
equivalent to one year of work
at the Institutum.

Volunteers
Sought For

Professors
Catholic's Peace Duty Puff Plenty
(Continued from Page
eternal emphasized by Christ.
Phumes
"Selfishness in one form or

another is at the basis of all the
ills that plague man.
Mammon
is forever striving to overthrow
Christ's kingdom.
However inappropriate the world thinks
Christ's peace is, we know that it
is the only way."
Prominent cle.rical and lay
speakers participated in the allday program which was held
last Saturday at Mt. St. Joseph
College, Delhi, with the Clio
Club as host.
Dr. Paul G.
Steinbicker of St. Louis University history department, and Dr.
Jerome G. Kerwin of Chicago
University were among lay educators who spoke.
Dr. John
Lamott of St. Gregory Preparatory Seminary; Msgr. Edward
A. Freking, editor of the Catholic Telegraph-Register,
an d
the Rev. Albin ·R atermann, associate editor, were among the
clerical speakers.

MASTERFUL MONK'S
CREATOR CHATS
WITH EDGECLIFF

, ~------,---..o
It seems Hitler's policy of hate
has caught ,up with him. His
long-planned · treaty.. ·w ith Great
Britain will certainly end on the
rocks unless his persecution of
the German Jews ends before
Chamberlain's patience dwindles. One thing more .. . Christian charity seems to have given
way to Godlessness. The Catholic Church, in the eyes of the
Goebbels editorial staff, is a supra-naticmal organization and so
comes under the heading of general undesirables for the Third
Reich. Authorities are afraid to
guarantee protection for the
Church or any like organization
for the simple reason that th~
Church is supra-national and the
Volunteers are being sought to
leaders will send the faithful
Catholics to concentration camps. teach religion to Catholic children attending pu1b lic schools.
• • •
The classes will be held each
What will happen to the Turk- Tuesday at Assumption School
ish government now that Ata- under sponsorship of the Mission
turk. has died? Of the many Unit.
dictators he lived riotously but
Students who volunteered:
in 'lll fairness we have this to Alice TopmQeller, Mary Steinsay-he seemed to live solely brugge, Florence Winger, Cecilia
for the betterment of his coun- Linneman, Peggy Kiernan, Irma
try and its citizens.
Roettker, Margaret Ann Heiman,
• • •
Carolyn McKee, Jean Lowry,
Cincinnati
recently honor- Elizabeth Gaskill, Mary Hughes,
ed by the visit of Mrs. Franklin Rosemary Freyer and Betty
D. Roosevelt, who counseled Hoffman.
racial tolerance that our country
A mission skating party will
might be free of prejudice. How,
the Observer asks, can we main- be held Dec. 6, at Sefferino's
tain a balanced foreign policy Rollerdrome for the Rev. Ruswhen our own country cannot sell Sprinkle, a Maryknoll missurvive the attacks of the Fas- sionary in Wuchang, Chin a.
cists and Communists from with- Father Sprinkle's sister, •Martha,
.
a senior, is general chairman of
in.
the affair and tickets may be ob• • •
The Observer promises for the tained from her.
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Male profs literally are in a
blue funk since college authorities accommodated them with an
up-to-date lounge on the first
ftoor. The sanctum was launched properly on its smoky career
opening day when several priests
appropriated luxurious leather
chairs and proceeded to fill the
room with cigarette and tobacco
smoke.
The Rev. Francis Kunnecke of
sociology fame hangs ·· a frayed
but comfortatb le cassock in the
room; the Rev. Carl Steinbicker
and the Rev. Alfred Stritch debate history interpretations while
laying down a smoke screen;
others, including Robert L. Otto
of the journalism department,
rush to it between classes for a
puff. Students suggest "Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes" for its theme
song, "Smoggery" for its name.

was

,.

r-----------------------------.. next
issue an exact investigation
into the major and minor docCafeteria and

trines of Communism with a few
side notes on application of the
doctrine in this country. A sincere attempt to present the material in an artistic and readable
manner will be made.

Restaurant Supplies

In This Institution Installed By

THE H. LAUBER & CO.
7 - 9 - 11

Court Street, Cincinnati,

Choral Group Opens
Radio Program Series

Ohio

human person, a faithful priestthese qualities plus all the vitality attributed to the typical
Englishman help form the character of the Rev. Owen Francis
Dudley.
Father Dudley visited the college recently to give an inspiring lecture about his conversion
from the Anglican Church in
which he was a minister. Following the address he was besieged by autograph seekers,
bombarded with questions, and it
was not until the following evening that Edgecliff reporters
were able to steal a quiet, informal hour with him.
He was found smoking a pipe be ~
fore the fireplace in the college
lounge. :He smiled in his ·alow:,
engaging manner and said, halfquestioning, half~b es e e chi .n g:
"Now, this isn't going to be one
of those interviews?" He and
his visitors talked about everything and anything and it was
"jolly well late" before we knew
it.
Like U. S. Students
The inevitable question was:
"How do you like America?" He
likes America very well and is
much surprised by the American
young people whom he expected
to find " very modern and very
sophisticated." However, he has
discovered them to be "quite
childlike but not childish (he
added quickly), and very nice
kids"-this last accompanied by
his ·C haracteristic warm smile.
One of the most amusing
things Father Dudley has noted
in this country is American football. He protested: ''The referee
blows the . whistle every time
they get started; in England we
don't do that and it makes the
game move much faster."
He thinks American football a
good sport and has no objections
to "the rough-house," in fact,
he's "all for it" but doesn't see
"why they call it football."
Asked the secret of forceful
writing, a kindly smile of amusement spread over the priest's
face and he leaned back against
the cushioned couch and puffed
meditatively. He suggested first:
"Study people, note their mannerisms, their characteristic habits, their particular features.
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Armistice Day was observed
over W:SAI by the Choral Group
The Club under the direction of
Prof. John J . Fehring, with Miss
Rosemary Ebertz as accompanist, sang "She Dwells by Great
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Kenhawa's Side" by ColeridgeTaylor and "In Flanders Field"
by Surdo, an appropriate Armistice Day number. Before the
second
number Miss Bernice En- I
Stand Nos. 19, 21, 23
neking gave a reading on peace.
Cincinnati, Ohio
The program was the fi rst of a
Sixth Street Market
series to be given by the Club
. . . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ! over the air this year.
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DAUGHTERS HOSTS TO MOTHERS

Correspondent
Tells Of
Pope, Italy

Exams Over,
Give · Him
.These Hints

Thomas B. Morgan Had
Private Papal Audience

Places You Can Go If
With Santo Claus

Thomas B. Moran, former press
association reporter at .the Vatican, addressed the student body
on his experiences recently.
Pressed for his opinion of the
real relationship between the
Pope and Il Duce he said , "the
present .relations are strained.
" Not many weeks before the
J ew ish decrees, Mussolini was a
believer in the Christian spirit.
The Jews are now restricted.
This 'came as a bombshell' to
the Pope."
Saw History Made
The p ersecute d condition of
Catholics and J ews in Germany
has been known for som e time
however, Mr. Morgan stated,
Hitler claims to object .to the
Catholic Church in Germany
bcause it is not a G erman organization Since only Gel'man organizations are acceptable to
Hitler he is not in favor of the
Church.
Mr. Morgan has seen history
made not only at the Vatican but
also in most of Europe. It is interesting to note, therefore, tha.t
the most outstanding event in
his life was his interview with
Pope Pius XI. That favor was
granted in 1929 for the firs.t time
to any reporter.
The conversation was held in
Italian and the main topic was
the position of the Catholic
Church in America. Mr. Morgan also commented on the
splendid condition of the Vatican •buildings, considering their
age of three. centuries.

--Sa rgent Marsh Photo

Mothers of students attended a tea given in their honor by the College Club recently.
Miss Mary Angela Creed, Chairman, is seen pouring. Others (left to right: Rosemary Ebertz,
Marie Heinlen, Mary Jane Kleve, Mrs. Joseph Ebertz, Betty Wingerter, Mary Lucille Solomon, Mrs. Maurice J. Solomon, Mrs. Raymond Hehman, Lois Ziliox, Betty Kloch, Mrs.
Oliver L. Creed, Helen Uchtman and Mrs. Joseph V. Uchtman.
Students were guests of the
faculty at a tea in Emery Hall
Nov. 8. Dr. Louisa Van Dyke
was ch air m a n of the day.
Whit e buttonhole chrysanthemums were presented to the students and Dr. Van Dyke, Miss
Frances Loftus and other faculty
members presented a delightful
musical program.
'
'
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Edgecliff
Has New
Headquarters

Liturgy Is
Exemplified
In Chapel
Theme Designed By Msgr.
Boden, Chaplain Here
Out Lady of P erpetual Help is
honored as patroness of the new
chapel located on the main floor
of the north wing in the new

<Oi-·-------- -1
CURRENT
SCENE
BY R. RIESENBERG

I

Mll9>4.,._.~.._.,._..,_.~~~~

Th~· recent election seemed to
signalize a protest against the
manner in which the New Deal
has been operating, and it furnished evidence of a desire that
the administration should "turn
more to the right" in the remaining two years of the President's term of office. The result
in the rural states and also in
rural sections of other states
convincingly proved that the
farmers are , dissatisfied with the
AAA program and that they are
returning to their natural Republican moorings.
In Ohio, where the New Deal
was made a direct issue, the Republicans scored great gains,
electing a United States Senator,
Governor, and also scoring substantial gains in Congress. In
Michigan, where Governor Frank
A. Murphy was running for reelection, the President's indorsement in radio speeches was of
no avail. Pennsylvania likewise
elected a -Republican Senator
an1:1. Governor despite the tremendous Federal relief program
in that state and also the support of the C . I. 0 . and the mine
unions.

Hints you can give him:
Doors of the stately Florentine
Room have been 1thrown open
for dancing for the first time
this season, with Burt Farber
and his orchestra playing. Ray
Pearl and his orchestra are in
the Rathskeller.
The Florentine Room will be
open Friday and Saturday nights,
with floor shows on the latter
night. College Night will be
observed Friday. Dancing will
be featured on Saturday afternoon, starting at noon and continuing until 6 p. m. Ross Pierce
and his band from the Sidewalk
Cafe will join in the festivities.
Ramona and her "Men of Music," Elmando Castro and his
Rhumba music, Enrico and Novello, dance team and the Three
Naturals are playing in 'the Pavillon Caprice nightly and in the
Restaurant Continentale of the
Netherland Plaza for . Saturday
afternoon dancing.

Archery And
Riding Most
Popula1·
Archery and riding continue to
be the two most p opular sports.
Betty Wingerter is president of
the Archery Club Which practices every Friday on the e ast
campus. The girls have been
making quite a bit of progress
lately and promise to develop
from potential to actual cupids
(?)
soon. Those participating
plan to enter into competition
with other schools in the near
future.
Riding holds forth as the main
sport attraction on crisp autumn
days at the Miljoie Riding Club
in Newtown, Ohio. The devotees
of the saddle and spurs are led
by Marie Heinlen, f o r e m o s t
horsewoman of the school.

Adplinistration Building. Ms·g r.
Charles E. Baden, chaplain, sup ervised the d ecorating and
Edgecliff staff members now choosing of equipment.
Students Participate
prepare copy in the new headStrict liturgical style is carried
quarters located on the second
In Bishop's Reception
throughout the Sanctuary. The
floor of McAuley Hall. This deliturgical canopy overhanging the
Our Lady of Cincinnati Col- partmen t • re- d ecora t e d recen tly,
·s
b
·
g
f
·
h
d
'
th
th
1
t
lege students took a special in- 1
em
urms e wi
e a - main altar is trimmed in blue,
terest in the reception for B ishop est equipment and will soon instead of red as in the old
Frank A. Thill on Tuesday, Nov. contain everything to make work Chapel. The furnishings of the
1, at the Fenwick Club.
easier and more efficient for the sanctuary, the chairs used by the
student journalist.
priest and acolytes are richly
The College Trio, including
A current events b u 11etm
· b oar d carved.
The color scheme
Cecilia Linneman , v i o 1 i n i s t ;
'
where interesting bits of timely throughout is a beautiful shade
Margery Ebertz, cellist; and
news are posted, occupies a of royal blue.
Peggy Louis, pianist, provided
·
prominent P1ace in the copy
Windows lining each side of
music. Mary Andris, another
Pl
h
room.
ans
ave been made the Chapel are of delicately
membe r of the music depart- f or orgamzmg
· ·
a propagan d a fl le shaded blue stained glass. The
from the vote of two years ago,
ment, presented several piano t 0
h. h t d
f
f
solos.
w ic s u ents may re er or altar drapes and the confessional
showed that the voters are beinformation concerning all types curtains are made of matching
coming more conservative and
Mount St. Joseph's musical of anti-Catholic · and atheistic shades of blue velvet.
desire a more sympathetic relatrio and Glee Club and Xavier propaganda. It is planned to
The three altars are simple
tionship between business and
Univers ity's Clef Club gave their add a staff room library contain- but striking. The two side altars
Taken all in all, the result, government during the next two
colorful serv1·ces to the fest1'v1· - 1·ng the m ost use f u l re f erence are dedicated to St. Joseph and
which was a complete about face years.
ties.
books
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - the Blessed Virgin. A tabernacle
on the altar of St. Joseph may
be used as a repository during
Forty Hours Devotion or in
Holy Week. On the Blessed
French-Bauer Ice Cream, Milk and Other
Virgin's altar, however, a copy
of the true picture of Our Lady
Dairy Products Are All "Quality Assured"
of Perpetual Help takes the
-Your Guarantee of Purity, Wholesomeness,
place of the tab ernacle.
The confessional is built-in in
Delicious Taste.
the rear wall of the chapel. A I
sp ecial alcove has b een erected
for electrical Wick p ipe organ,
w hich is considered one of the
"On The Parkway"
fin est of its kind.
The Stations of the Cross .are
of handsome design and are imp orted from Europe.
Our Lady of P erpetual Help
WOodburn 1384 - 1385 - 1386
altar formerly located in the
chapel is now in the corridor on
2600 Woodburn Avenue
Walnut Hills
the second floor.
"Ye Apothecary Shop"
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Gef more ouf of life
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BOGER'S HY - PURE PHARMACY

I

728 East McMillan Avenue
WOodburn

1071 - 5381 - 4841

Maybe your pa rents have forgotten the Red Cross is staging
it> annual roll call. Remind
them to help an organization
that aids the unfortunate, regardless of religion, color, station in life.
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GROCER IES, MEATS, FISH AND POUL TRY
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
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